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Mother nature has not givai, ii.
square deal on the colors this fall.
Normally with the usual fall raMs,
lesves i:tay green longer then as
the frost hits them they turn
every color of the rainbow with
the Sumach bushes turning a
dark red the very first thing. 
Thisyear the intense heat and
dryness turned many of the leaves
brown before the frost ever got
to them
You ein tell the difference easily
if you go to some section where
rains have not been se scarce. The
hills along side the roads present
a picture that' would be difficult
for a painter to capture.
Same of the trees are pretty
enough, but the dryness has cut
the splurge' of color to • minimum.
The family dog is over his mange
or whatever it was, and has be-
tyinte acceptable again
We got some medicine that must
have burned, because each time
he was treated he would light Out
across the field across the street
to let the accompanying breeze
cool him Off.
He is a hound of the first degeoc.
yet the family insists on keeping
him.
Bark to our friend Divelbiss He
related the story of bow Ilia dog
caught one of the squirrels by the
tail the other day. His home is
located on Sycamore street near
Twelfth, and the squirrels are
particularly thick in that area.
The dog chased a squirrel around
a post and instead of following
him, he went around the other
way. He ended up with the squir-
rel'o tail in hta mouth The squir-
rel got busy and scratched the
dog on the pose and made him
turn loose Now the squirrel stays
ep in the trees where he belongs.
Tamara last words. "You won't
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United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE Oct. 24 IP -Ken-
tucky's congressional delegation
set out today to see what
could be done to get his-
orly's first full scale atomic power
plant located near Paducah.
Site of the plant has not yet
been chosen. but Atomic Commis-
sioner Thomas E. Murray, Thurs-
day, said the commission is think.
jog of locating it at or near oti'
of the three gaseous diffusion
plants, where fissionable A-bomb
material Uranium-235 is produced.
Paducah. Oak Ridge. Tenn., and
ortsmouth. Ohio, are where the
three plants are located
Sen. John Sherman Cooper IR-
Ky.i said, "I think the plant ought
to be located in Kentucky." He
added. "I will get the facts and
then I'll try to work for it."
Sen. Earle C Clements /13-Ky.)
said "I already have urged the
commission to select Paducah • as
the site It is located at the moutn
of the great Tennessee and Cum-
berland River hydro-electric de-
velopmenta.
"I think it is a very logical site
for the project and have been in
touch with the AEC in that re-
gord "
Rep Frank L. Chelf ID-Ky.)
said. "I would like to see the plant
located in Kentucky and think it's
the most logical spot for it I want
to see it placed where It will do
the country the most good, and
I'll look at it from the national
interest first "
Rep John M Robinson, Jr. (R-
Ky.) said he would have to study
the problem before taking my ac-
tion. "I'm interested in the possi-
bility the plant may be located
near Paducah." Robsion - said.
The pioneering installation will
be built for the commission by
Westinghouse Electric .Corp.. and
the cost will run into "tens at mil-
lions" of dollars Murray said.
Sen. Estes Kefauver ID-Tenn 1
already has urged that the plant
be located in his state.
Racers Taking
If the weatherman brings rain l
this weekend as he promises: he 
it E 
aSYcould probably run in the Novem- •
her election and get elected.
Kids brought home some pictures
of themselves that were taken at
school recently We kept part of
them and let them have the rast
for swapping purposes,
---
Seems that the one who swaps
the most with other kids la CO71
SOCIPTed quite the thing.
D. L. Divellblas is a fellow who
gets things done
The Ilholson Newsletter has this
to say about TV.
TV spreads its range-In the time
it takes you to read this item, two
new television sets will be deliver-
ed somewhere in this country. and
two more families will atart
through the charioe in habits that
hits mog.1:ISw TV.farilies Limit-
ed to is t cities and 80.000 sets
mix years ago. TV by last summer
had spread to 83 cities and 15 mil-
lion sets. Since the lifting of the
government freeze on broadcast-
ing permits. more than 100 new
stations have begun operation:: in
75 miles and seven mdllon more
sets have been sold
Murray has several good TV deal-
ers
If yea have not contributed to the
Boy Scout Drive yet. make It a
'point to do so.
Another bouquet to Molar Landis
who has just completed reorgani-
aing the Crib Scouts, Majn; Landis




New C"O'neord 8.1. Buchanan 411
FIST50S4504111 73, Hegel 56
Melbee 35-
' 
With an open date coming up
this weekend. the Racers of Mur-
ray State are taking it easy
Monday was given over entirely
to light running exercises Tuesday
r:nd Wednesday are for light work-
outs and Thursday the squad will
scrimmage under full gam., con-
ditions before they knock off for
the rest of the week
The Racers' next seheduled game
Oetober 31 in Morehead with
the Eagles of Morehead State. An
Ohio Valley Conference game, it
will be played in the afternoon.
. Coach Fred Faurntai Racers
reached the halfway point in their
schedule with a record of one sgin
and four looses In their lain out-
ing they beat Evansville. after
falling to Louisville, Tennessee
Tech, Eastern Kentucky and Mem.
phis State.
In addition to Morehead, the
Raiders of Middle Tennessee. the
Governors of Austin Pea), and the
Whoppers of Western Kentucky
make up the remainder of the
Racers' schecitip
All remaining games, with the
exception of the Middle Tennes.aee
contest, will be played on the
road,
Tomtit thinks that a week of
taking it easy is just what his
squad needs now Injuries have
plagued the Racers for some time.
Not since the second game of the
season has Faurot been able to use




Murray 21 Paris, 'Tennessee
Western Conference
Hopkinsville '7, Princeton II
'Madisonville 33 Rilesellstille 0Mayfield 20, Owensboro HIHenderson 12, Trigg County 0Wee...field 12, Pruyidence V'
•




The first examination for Post-
master at Hazel. at $391700 a year,
under new, more exacting eligibi-
lity requirements recently screed
upon by the US Civil Service
Commission and the Post Office
Department will .be open-for re-
ceipt of applications until Novem-
ber 17. 1953. the Commiossion an-
nounced today.
All previously existing Poginulg-ter examinations for first-, second-
and third-class offices and Plots of
eligible were ckncelled recently
Higher standar& of eligibility
were prescribed for the filling of
more than 1.700 vacant positionif
throughout the country
The Commission is taking all
Possible stem through special pub-
licity to civic and other communi-
ty organizatinno to ericoura,e well
qualified persons to apply for the
examination
Competitors, for the pnitmaster
vacancy in this city must show
that they can deal with the public
agreeably and effectively and that
they are reliable citizens who
would command the respect and
confidence of patrons of the post
office They must also oh iw that
their background will enable them
to maintain simple records at .1c.:
counts or that it has given them t.
knowledge of postal procedures.
Applicants must take a wgitten
test Those who will be assisrogid
final ratings on the basis of this
test and on their experience, abili-
ty and character There it a one-
veer residence requirement and ap-
plicants must be at least 21 years





Joe M Parker is half-owne- of
Parker's Food Market, accordini
to a release today from the firm.
A ledger and Times story earlier
in the week referred to Mr. Par-
ker as only being asoodatted with
the local grocery.
J 0 Parker has half Interest
in the firm and Joe M. Parker,
his son. halt half intereor - *- '''
The stons has Putt recently mov-
ed FfroVia
Fifth Street next to Purdom Hard-
were. , -
•
FIRFAtIN (upper left) fight flames
of an Eastern airlines Constella-
tion which crashed and burned
just after taking off at New
York's Idlewild airport for Puer-
to Rico, killing two of 27 per-
' sons aboard. Lower, another view
of the burning plane, which was
100 feet up when an engine
caught fire. Pilot Cecil G. Pox-
worth (above) is shown after
the crash. (Int e root lona!)
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Preys, Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and had news in
the hot and cold wars
THE GOOD
I West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer completed organiza,
bon of the "most stable" govern-
ment in Western Europe, and in
an interview with United Press
Correspondent Joseph W GI igg
made clear his inti•ntion of cicoest
cooperation with the United Pates'.
Adenauer is stronfly in Nem' of
the United States-sponsored Euro-
pean army, but he does not be-
lieve Russia will start a shooting
war because "The risk would be
far too great " However, he warn-
ed that Russian attempts to do:ni-
nate Western Europe were het
steps in "preparationcajtoastible
showdown with the 'ted es."
2 The U. 5 Ato .n^rge
Commission announced it would
build history's first - full-seale
atomic power plant. The plant will
produce at least 60.000 kilowatt; of
electrical energy, or enough to
light • city of 100.000 Commission-
er Thome% E Murray said the pro-
ject "should show the world that
even in the gravest phase of &un-
moor for defense. Areerica':: eves
are still on the peaceful future"
3 The DXI Three Foreign Min-
looters of the United States. Eng-
nand and France concluded their
London meeting on a note of op-
timism, although the results still
seemed to leave a large area of
doubt as to the beat approach to
Russia on world peace. However,
in new invitations to Russia to
confer on peace treaties for Ger-
many and Austria they honed to
smoke out more of Russia's intent.
They also opened the door for
new negotiations on Trieste.
THE BAP
1 The gtab-loraerr war threat-
ened to break out anew as result
of an TREIS4•44 raid on a Jordan
village in retaliation for in earlier
"hack on an Tar-sear villa-- in
Which a woman and two ahildren
were killed Reports en the num-
ber killed in the .raid on Jordan
varied all the way from 40 to RA.
The United Nations coiled Mat
Gen Vagn Bennike. chief, .of,the
N fence Aservation team in
Palestine. to New York to report.
and Jordan's Arab allies met to
consider "Jewish aggression."
Meantime. the S. !Id  off  eco-
nomic -11121
Last July 3 the French had offer-
ed the Indochina associated states
of Laos. Cambodia and Vietnam
independence within the French
union Laos agreed and negotia-
tions with Cambodia are ached-
tiled However. Vietnamese nation-
alists demanded rompleted inde-
pendence outside the union, linked
to France only by treaty. The
Vtnamese stand added fuel to
Tilting demands among Frenchmen
at home that France pull Out of
Indochina entirely. now
3 New irritations in Korean
truce negotiations arose faster
than old ones could be elimlnated.
Prisoner "explanations" were at a
standstill because of Communist
Insistence that balky anti-Commu-
nist North Korean pi-sclera be
brought on for interviews whether
they liked it or not and by force
If necessary The U N. Command
announced it would nroteat a Neu-
tral Nations Repatriatation Com-
mission's decision to .send a pre-
viously balky Chinese hack. to
_Communism And U.S and rem-
monist delegates scheduled t) meet
Oct 26 to fix a °lace and date for
the Korean political conference.
could not even awree on a place




total of 11428 students, substanti-
ally the game number as last year,
have enrolled this fall at North-
western University 
.
Part time students, mainly in
Northwestern's evening
brought the over-all enrollment to
18.311 ,This includes 194 students
frorn 41 foreign countries and four
territnrieo
Studies conducted by the Iloi-
vetNity indicate that enrollment
soon will begin to climb a; a
larger percentage of the emintry's
population reaches college age.
Students enrolled from Oda area
frorr‘ Kentucky are:
Rentan-Van Stilley. nn Birch.
Pro-Red Returnee
Writes To Friends
To Come Back Home•.
Munsen. Korea, Oct. 24, glo-,The
young Cracker Neck. Va., soldier
who four days ago decided free-
dom was better than Communism
wrote five of his "lauddles" still
refusing repatriation to "come on
back to this 5,de."
Pfc. Edwaid S. Dickenson„..25,
who returned to freedom Wednes-
day, wrote a letter to his five
friends still held by Indian guards
in the neutral zone lotion camp.
Their names were,,,, eleleted by
Army officials.
Dickenson, in the letteg released
for publication by the Army today,
said that he "found out that the
Communist have told .nothing but
lies to us."
He told them there were pretty
women, and said he was enclos-
ing a picture, plenty of money and
a "new uniform the Army has
put out.-
The letter was written Oct. 22.
1953 and was addressed "To lay
good buddies- -then five names
Which Ake Army officials deleted.
A portion of the letter follows:
Hello boys:
Here is just a few lines from
me to let you know that I'm back
here with my own people once
again. Boys it's really great to
be' out of that damned place
where you all are. I e... slipped
away from the camp on the night
of the 20th. I really got a big
and happy ieception from our
side just before I boarded 'the
helicopter. I'm leaving today for
the agOOd I /id U. S. A. There's
really some pretty women here
but you will be able to see that
from the picture that I'm sending
to 'you guys.
Boys take the advice from me
and come back to this Side. There
is plenty of money waiting for
you boys and a different uniform
the Army has put out, Boys I've
found out that the Communist
have told nothing but lies to. us.
They only want us for their bene-
fit. Name, you boys of the weak.
el type have no future whatsoev-
er by going to China or any Com-
munist- country. I found out a lot
of things about the Communists
that you didn't know about The
leaders of you boys will be name
or name. Boys you're loved unitsCollege of Liberal Arts are calling dry and night for you




Swirl of ii,f0Mc you and the other ones Wen-
tinned !Mould not have' any _fear eral arrangements for the 1954at all of being Permed if xeu_...scasitue_wilselltrie.-B, Well,m 
• Catlin frWTriALI. with Mrs_ Coddle rurd program,Always ytior friend. ------eheirenew trrYermk - ao-rde-ttre--lierot--
2 zrance faced a  ...polklical es_._ 
signed Edward S. Dickenson. Kentueity president, Mrs. Sporlin.
well as • war crisis In IndochineEastiiim 25, Morehead 7
Light Grove Team Falls 21-0
Before Undefeated Tigers
Coach Ty 'Holland's Tigers con-
tinued their winning streak last
night by winning over the Blue
Devils of Grove High School 21-0.
Substituting freely throughout the
game. Coach Holland held back his
first string players for the Hop-
kinsville game next week.
Last night's scoring was again
sparked by the outstanding work
of Joe Pat Phillips. Dale Alex-
ander and Marshap Garland turn-
ed in their usual good perform-
ance.
The substitutes held the line
well, holding Paris to only 77
yards on the ground.
In the first quarter the Tigers
went for the goal line, but stop-
ped on the Paris 39 yard line,
aftei a bad kick. Joe Pat Phillips
,.13/loal- a pass to Holmes Ellis that
went for 39 yards and a touch-
down. Phillips kicked the extra
point to make it 7-0.
In the second quarter Murray
went on a .51 Jeo-ssiVdrive luitlight-
ed by a 30 yard pass from Phil-
Max Workman
Recovering
The condition of Max Jones
Workman, polio patient at the
Louisville General Hospital, is im-
proved. according to reports by
members of the family.
The eight year old son Of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Werkman was
stricken October 16 and rushed to
Louisville that night where he
had been in a critical condition
until Friday morning. He is con-
scious and is able to be out of the
Iron lung ii large portion of the
taami
The family has expressed their
aap appreciation to the many
friends apd 'relatives who have








The West Kentucky Convention
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle met. Thursday afternoon
and evening at Kenlake Hotel for
the fall meeting, with an estimat-
ed 200 members and visems at-
tending the open meeting in the
evening.
Mrs Irene Hale, president of
the Madisonville Grove. presided
during the ritualistic ,dereonstra-
bon in the afternoon. and Mrs.
Goldia Curd, president of the
Murray Grove, presided at the ev-
ening aession.
The following officers were
elected to serve in 1954: President.
Mrs. Sarah Spurlin, Cad/S: first
vice president. Mrs. Lois B. Kelley.
Murray. second vice president,
Mrs. Anette Pillow. Cadiz: . secre-
tory, Mrs. Wylie Martin, May-
field: treasurer, Mrs.siEthel Clem-
ents, Mayfield; auditor. Mrs. Mary
Ruth Barlow. Mayfield: chaplain.
Mrs. Rena Gatlin. Madisonville: at-
tendant, Mrs. ',Wive Stephens,
Cadiz; assiotant attendant. -Mrs.
Isabelle Woodruff. Cadiz: captain,
Mrs. Nell Jones, Madisonville:
musician, Mts. Martha Jane Smith,
Cadiz. Mrs. Irene Hale. Madison-
ville, is past president,.
Officers were in.talled by State?I
Manager Maitha C rter. She was
assisted by Mrs. mix Waterfield,
national adviser. who served as
installing chaplain. Mrs. B. Wall
Melugin installing attendant, and
Mrs, Mary Ann Ogden, Slaughters,
musician.
The West Kentucky corivention
has become so popidar that it was
voted to make it an annual affair
with Kenlake Hotel as die reg-
ular meeting place.
'Appointed as chairman of gen-'
lips to Garland for another TD.
Phillips made the extra noint good
to make, the score. 14-0.
Neither team was able to score
in the third quarter.
In the final period both squads
went to the air. Phillips threw
a 35 yard pass to Alexander for
Murray third touchdown, then
kicked the extra point. The final
score was 21-0.
Grove High usually prssents a
strong team to Murray High with
the outcome seriously in doubt
until the final horn, but the light
Blue Devils could not get their
offense to work on the 1953 Tiger
line. This makes seven losses for
the luckless Blue Devils and sev-
en oteeight wins for Murray High.
Murray`moined 203 yards on the
ground to 77 for Paris. Grove
tried 8 passes and completed 1 for
five yards. Murray tried 18. COTTI•
pieting nine for 195 yards. The
Tigers marked up 14 first downs
to three for Grove.
Murray pur,ted three times (m-
an average of 35 yards with Grove
punting 6 times for a 36 yard av-
erage.
Next week Murray oleos Hop-





By JAMES F. DONOVAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Washington ,0)--Government of-
ficials said today that President
Eisenhower's tough new security
program is proving-tareally effect-
ive" in ridding the government of
security risks.
They cited the White House dis-
closure that 1,456 government em-
ployes havr been ousted as wee-
-vitae risk In the four months from
May 27-when the program went
into effect-until Sept 30.
Of this total. 883 were fired out-
right and 593 resigned when un-
favorable reports were 'made about
them. All but 5, said the White
House. "came from pievi011% ad-
ministrations."
Neither the White House nor the
Civil Service .Commission. which
compiled the statistics. would com-
ment on their significance. But
other officials cited the figures as
proof that the administration is
carrying out its promise to rid the
government of actual, or potential
subversives.
In Ann Arbor. Mich.. Defense
SL.cretary Cherie!! E. Willem sum-
med up administration opinion in
commenting on one security case.
"There will be no more" security
risks on the federal payroll, he
said.
The new security program alas
a substitute for the old loyalty
pro-gram of the Tiernan adminis-
tration which had been ir opera-
tion since October. 1947.
'Like the old program, the Eisen-
hower order was designed pri-
marily to rid the government of
odiversives. But unlike the old
Truman prorram, it was also de-
Jiigned to oust narcotics
addicts homosexuals and othet
employes with personality quirks
that might lead them to spilling
secrets.
Under the old pro:Irmo. 557 em-
ployes or applicarriat for govern-
ment jobs were declared ineligible
for employment because there was
a reasonable doubt as to their loy-
alty Boit thousands quit flue gov-
ernment service while 'under in-
vestigation.
In rdeksing the statistics on the
new program Friday. the White
House did not disclose the rea-
eons for the dismisioals or the
demanded resignations. It also
refused 'to make public the names
or case histories, of the persons
involved. ,
Presidential Press 'Secretary
James C. Hageoly said that less
than 25 per cent of the investigwe
N7VITIMA VP been
completed.  He said the 1.456 sea.





















One wonders_how a gigantic. ,organization like the fed-
•ral government can exist when it fails to deduct taxes
roln the salaries of its own employees. It does so only
by collecting about twice as much from wage earners and
Marled empluyees in pris ate enterprice as it would have
O otherwise.
Last year *ben we heard so much about "the mess in
Naishington" we'don't know the half of it. Now that it
s being so rapidly cleaned up we hear even more corn-
aining than we did then because the chiselers are mak
'4 ouch a loud noise. Also moat of them hate re;atl•es,
ends and neighbors who hate to see them so rudely
eparated from the public benefits that have sustained
hem AO long.
If we feel inclined to symtiathize with a federal em-
sloyee who is inconvenienced because he has to pay last
:ear's income taxes we might remind ourselves that ours
,adi-ere paid without us even experiencing the pleasure of
-ondling the currency in our fingers.
If 20 per cent of all---itie taxpayers were delinquent in
heir income taxes the budget would be twelve billion
'-ntore out of balance than it is. In other words the goy-
1.111.-rnment would have collected forty-eight billions last




Brother Lassa. r was the din-
ier aueo Nfi .rd Mr. Orw
CeY Sunday Their rthe visitor
Fleas Mrs Ira,. Pao hall.Ntr and' Mrs Burn Nance and
amily tonne° MI and Mi • 'Bat -
kin Nance Sund..y
Mr and Mr. Haltord caw,. r
tir and Mrs Jame- Croon • tisjie.
Mr and M 4 Bat de!, N
Yoturriay 'ant
Mr and. Mr' Haab I' iSo
MEND
.1wIted ;and Mrs Cloys Martin.
iundars Mr. Paschall grand.
ir4Isr-r 'turned nom, th tairr.
ir w elms
Mr. arid Mr- Ina Tark met
r.d..-Elaugpier ro'ed SiT1 Ni•-•
iardon Nan Sanday
Mr and Mr. T.I1 Or, and




Harding and Mrs. Lona N
Sunday M.• Nancy 111 Imp!
mg
. Mr and Mt. Calvin 'Past r
created Mr and Mr. Obit F.,
.-hail Sunday
Mr and Mrs Nathar. Orr.:







of Correction. said he had not de-
li HadClid71 sins; hae ould garb Mrs.
KANSAS CITY. Mo. Oct. 231 Is-
_ari Austin Hall' and Bonnie
Heady could die together in Mis-
souri's gas chamber.
There as room for two.
The confessed kidnap-slavers of
,ix-year old Bobby Gnsenlease.
who demanded and got a record
;600.000 ransom were in eits'o -4
acre. awaiting formal grand 'illy
r.dictment for violation of the
Lindbergh kidnap' law After the
ndictment is returned they will
:0 on trial.
A death sentence would result
p their transfer to the state neoi-
tentiary at Jefferson Cito for exe-
.ution -in the m.anner prescribed
-3,- the laws of the place within
which a sentence" as imposed.'
The federal government uses to-
:al facilities for its executions un-
ier provisions of the U.S. Code.
itle IR. section 3566
The potassium cyanide pellets of
;he was chamber.are swift. Death.
Noires in two to three maihres.
hough it requires about 45 m.n-
errs: before two physicians- make
hi official death pronounrerneat.
Hall and his accomplice may be
Mr.' and Mr- Rules nn and
children and Mr Mrs Hester.
Brown visited and Met Ore-
Kuykeneall. _ undey after norm
Mr .ind -"Mrs Ruben Fletrrn
and son Visited Mr and 3'.1:s LAM
,e, .Fletcher „Sunday 'n•ght,
Mr and M H :set Hay wed
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Every time we hear of additional proof of federal gov-
!rnment stupidity we think the limit has been reached.
That is certainly our reaction to the announcement
hat.tuore than 20 per cent of the go‘ernments em-
sloyees in the District of Columbia are delinquent in their
ncome taxes.
Reports state the internal revenue service is trying to
ollect from 25,000 federal employees in Washington who
save defaulted on the 1952 income taxes.
How in theAvorld could this happen? Employees in
srivate industry can't default. The government has seen
o that.
The employee doesn't get -a chance todefault because
te' never sees that portion of his Wages, or salary, that
roes to Uncle Sam. His employer is guilty of a felony if
le pays it to the employees instead of turning it in to
he nearest Federal Reserve Bank.
The department can't wait until the end of the guar-
er to get the employees' tax. The employer must turn
t in at Ihe end of the month. 1% hich means the governr
nent co,Ilects taxes. also interest for eleven months, on
!very dime deducted from a pay envelope.
The federal, employee is different. lie -gets to keep his 
•eatrd side by side The pellets
ax dues a year and three 'months, or until the 15th of 
•siay no favorites svhen they turn-
4atch following the year in vs hkh it 'is earned. And 
esie into the four-gallon iron vat
sulphur acid
,ven then one out of five of those in Washington in the
niddle of October. 1951, haven't isaid their 1952 income The tits charnber
 . within .the
death house is netallton-thaped.
with lower Walk of Metal . ad tan-
ner walls of glass The glass shield
•1." for the 12 official witnesses, two
naent of the people. by the peopleministers, up to five • relaIives or
from:els. the physicians. prison •gti.jand for tha Petlige- We••04'.#
herd UAMIly 44111-50 1014 behinerthern iP their agdrUIT
•
' Mr and Mr Cal% Holley from I,
Detroit. and their son. Henry
Jones "As "st.it joned
Kos.x. •-pient the wei•kener •1, '
I Mil;
•
Mr and .Mr . George Jenk
and Mr. GlorTi Ji-Aing and -•
••111. an Pan' Saturday n•ght •
M: 3.1Orr is anies - Zipora
•pro Monda% norm With Mr. and!






CHICKEN FRIED VEAL STEAK
$1.00
This includes 3 Vegetables
Cherry Cobbler and Drink
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ENTER OUR
" KITCHEN AT ANY TIME!




SUPPLY. EGGS ARE ALWAYS
AVAILABLE TO HER.
PRICES FLUCTUATE BUT THE
RANGE 15 MUCH LESS THAN
IN GRANDMAS DAY.... AND
THE EGGS ARE THERE/ 
Sn'.•••'."
.rs .tn,-so an triceination
clothing would ernarrst
••f tolack snorts and bin,*
K. Thomas E. White-cotton. di-
r :he Missouri Department
woman ha never
I, been exceeded int 
s 
he J et fersoi
Cie/ gas chamber.
-I would suppose she would
wear something like a VA ,,-ptece
bathing Aut.- he said, "and, of
course a black mask"
The' deadly gas permeates cloth-
ing, and that is why the prison
dresses the prisoner in so little
of it.
Missouri's General A.ssemoly
adopted a central execution sys-
tem an 1937 to escape the "R0/111i0
holiday" executions by the rope in
various counties. Guy. Phil M.
Donnelly. in 1937 a state senator.
ciropiised that gas be employed
rather than .electrocution Ho sai,d
gas was considered a more ho-
mane method.
Since 1938. 30 men 'have e...ed in
the chamber. Two Negroes flied
in 193o3 in the only double execu-
tion so far.
If Hail and Mrs Heady
Missouri, the exit of the nail who
wanted only easy money and the
wrtrian who -would rather ordead Opetn Ou
C ('hi Rhoall poor- will be made in drab 6
baskets.
If nobody claims the body of an 1
executed prisoner at. Jefferson 17 --- .
cry II is shipped to St Louis for
use by medical students
BOY SCOUTS SYMBOLIZE
FREEDOM. OPPORTUNITY
-My interest in Scouting ad
long standing The Boy Scouts Of
America sy rbolize frees on and
opportunity, and it is the duty of
every citizen to join the program
designed to train our youth in
citizenship, duty to God and coun-
try, and duty to themselves.
Let us not forget that cur Boy I
Scouts des slop the guakeies of







IN COLONIAL ' AY3, GREAT- GRANDMA
HAD TROUBLES WHEN 514E WENT
TO MARKET- EITHER EGGS WERE
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READY TO BUY OR SELL Gar-
00/N6 50 NE MAKES &LOSES
8144 EVERY TIME PRICES CHANGE




TO" GET ALONtil WITH
HIS FELLOW MAN
The Boy Scotia of Ainetica are
conducting their annual eampaign
ror opr.rating funds. Everyone
wants to help expand Weis out-
steuicung youth program.
Porter Sims, Chic! Justice of the
Court of Appeals. says,
-It's not only a privilege but a
decided pleasure for me to give
my endorsement tir the Boy Scouts
ol America-. 1 say this because
the Buy Scouts teach a youth to
get along with his fellows; to love
people and to respect the rights
and feelings of others; -that to be
loved and iespected by people is
more to be desired than great
learning, than riches or high i•ch-
iievements. The .rganization tea-
ches boys self-rehance, Integrity,
and to -piiiy the game of life an
a fair and" manly manner; to lose
with a smile and nest to sulk or to
be too greatly depressed at a
defeat.-'
Help the Boy Scouts an your
community with your support, now
Burt Lancaster and Virginia Mayo are back to back
with brawn and beauty in a scene from Warner Bros.'
!•omedy-adventure, "South Sea Woman." opening SW-i-
d:by at the 1'arsity Theatre. The stars are cast away on
south seas island . where .o;ea 1




Ogaininag. N. Y in--colivicts at
Sing Sing Prison showed little
aurprise when they learned they
had a thief in their midst.
Theodore I. Anderson, a civilian
clerk at the prison, was arrested
Ttiesdav when investigators dis-




model at seniapareiife in Paris.
says she's -madly in love" with
Clark Gable. Out any announce-
ment of an engagement is -Ma
business." They are shown at a
fashion show in the French capi-
tal. Site s -ash blond. 6-feet-8,
with a 23-inch waist. "We both
have the earn* tastes and the
earns Ideas," says she. am a
discreet woman that's what he
appreciates," (Ixternatsonal)
She Cpa Afford It
9.1.01•11.1.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19ER
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Lauren Of CI' .it
tin de Popiar Phone 3$1
Waimea L). Medearis. Minister
ttegutar rregram:
jituiday: Bible Study begins 11:11.
Preaching, 10.40 • . M Wild 7:00 pm
Subjects: a. m. -The Model
Church.- p. m "Christ Is You"
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library building 7 p. 14.
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class -at
church, 2 p m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr.day 12.30 a
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
. 1601 Main Street
Rev Orval Austin, Minister •
Chu:ch School 9:45
Morning Worship _ 10.5O
P.Y.F.  4'30
Westmliuster Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
, Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 102S-11
'Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship '11
Saturdey P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45 p.
Tir• First Christian Church
111 N. Elias St,
Harrywood Gray, Pistol'
Church i School _ 9:30 a.m.
Morning :Worship 10- J am,
Sermon Subject: -Windows that
t."
Fellowship . 5.30






Subject: "Why Not Try
The First Methodtst Church
Firth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School
. Morning Woredic 1030
Laymen's Day. Harty Sparks.
speaker
Subjee'.. -Holy '''`Habits-A Lay-
men's View
Wesley Irouridanon Vesper* RBI
Evening Service, 7.30 Subject
Evening Mrs. Jack Flush Speaker








Main Street at 'tenth
_. 8 h. Byler. Pastor
Sunday School 9 SO a rre
Morning Worship 10 SO a rn
Baptist Trainuig Union ti 15 p tn.
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.rn.
Tuesday 3(5) p
H L. Hardy Jr chapter as R. AIIP
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3,00 p.m.
Sunbeam sena meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:09
G A's meeting at the eborch 3:00
p.m
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. $:30 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  10 sin
Morning worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 pin
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7-00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West, of Kirksey
'at  7 00 p m.
'at clutch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am
-. .aMurning Worship i ii
Evening Worship ._ 7:00ap.m.'
Preaching each First and Third I
Sunday,
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship __-_ 11:00 - a. in.
Evening Worship  7.45 p. m.
BORG ROCKEFELLER, reportedly
$5.500t00 richer In a divorce set-
tlement with Winthrop Rockefel-
ler. enters her apartment In
New York following chopping
tour. The apartnivit was Win-
throp's but. it goes to her under
Wed. Evening Worship 7:4S. p. in
We welcome everyone
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.. Minister
Sunday Bible Study   945
Morning Worship  10:40
Evening Worship  7:00
Monday College Class __7:00 p.m
Wednesday Service 7:00 p. m.
Oralt Greae Baptist Church












production for 1952 reached ill' all-
time high of 11117.903 barrels-
571.121 barrels above 1951, the pre-
vious high year, it Was disclosed
today by A. D. Sisk. Chief of Inc
State Department of Mines and
Minerals.
Increase was principally dtes to




in berth Eastern and Western Ken-
tucky accounting for part of the
117:am, nctinss...
Western Kentucky field. veS •
8.00 p.m. the most active secUon, accurdin4
to Sisk. accounting for a arajorn,y
Sinking Springs pttst Church of the new discoveries and approxi
Ralph McConnell, Pastor mately 80 per -cent of the total
oil production. This sectLin ac-
counted for 1,139 wells drilled,
compared with 1,060 for the pie-
ceding. year.
Eastern Kentucky developments
were limited principally to further
extensions of the Bag Sandy gas
field, and a small Obi Pouf-WM
Sunday Scnoot 10,00 am discovered in Greenup County,
Morning Worship 11,00 a.m while- the South-Central alea,
Preaching every 2nd and 4th' Sun- i oun
principallytyder
eloaupsemenot  atheco :iini.r.edoe
day 
e
Sunday School every Sunday for increased production at ap-
proximatr-ly 150,rsi.0 barrens
Wester. Kentucky porduced 270.-
770.000 cubic feet of natural gas
while the Eastern Kentucky field
40:00 am. accounted for open-flow develop-









Baptist Training Union 1.00
Evening Worship S p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 ours.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
10:00 a.M.
---
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway






South Pleasant C vve Methodist
. Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P. Blankenship, Pastor
Cheich School 10 a rn.
Morning Worship It am
MY? 8:15 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Prayer Meetang and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p in
---
St. Leo's Lattrolit Cnurch
aes, North 12th Street
Mass Each' Sunday at 6.30 a.rn
arid 9.30 a.m.
Mass Holy trays .....lOt
seventh tsar Ai/Yent'.
-Church in the Wildwood"
Fitteentt and Sycamore
V. A Oration, Pa-51M'
!Sabbath School, Saturcby ..91311orra
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Servi.se..7:30
Visitors welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cuniberland
P. esbr• serian Church
-The Frit-fairy unurcr-
Rev. Earl Phelps, Patton
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11 -010 a












"We get a bang out of each
pew customer!"
Issi impressed by
our friendly attilotle and our





206 E. Main Murray
 A
SCOTT Dlit.0 STORE I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription end Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
.d
We Specialize In Electric Heat for Homes
PORTABLE HEATERS, WALL HEATERS,
----ED:20R FURNACES -
Radiant- or Fan Type
Any make or size W hether xoti want to heat
a small room, bath room or whole house. .
CALL 1680 FOR THE BEST
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
SOuth 13th Street
-r
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & i-IOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Inaurancô
•
SPACE Get the BEAUTY... G•t \the BUY
A, •
G T Ar leILIV1101,111Z/ECAAIL e/
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co,





















































































































for 1952 reaehed an all-
of 11.17.903 barrels-
nes above 1951, the pre-
, year, it was disclosed
A. fl. Sisk. Chief of Inc
iiu:unent of Mines and
was principally due to
drilling in the Western
1-Central portions of me
ths water-flood projects a +
astern and Western Ken-
onnting for part of the
stern Kentucky field weS -
active section, accurdine
,ccounting for a inejorey
it discoveries and approxi-
) per cent ot the total
iction. This sectien ac-
for 1,139 wells drilled,
with 1,060 for the pie-
tar.
Kentucky developments
ited principally to further
s of the Big Sandy gas
d a email oil posimewas
d in Greeeup County,
he South-Central rca,
y because of the Monroe
development. accounted
eased production 4 ap-
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• Kentucky produced 270.-
ubic feet of natural gas
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ATURDAY, OCTOBER 7,4, 1958
FOR RENT
ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-
rut. Electric beat. Available
v. 1st. R. W. Churchill. Phone
o27c
R RENT: FURNISHED GAR-
apartment with garage.. 103
rth 46th Street. Telephone 1481
o26c
if RENT: THREE ROOM AP-
meet., front and back porch,
water. garage. Call 505J or
W 202 South 12th St. o26p
FOR RENT: NICE FOUR ROOM buys '24 inch bicycle, smokinggarage apartment at New Con-
cord. See Shelton Canady. Phone
1020 R. Available November I
o24p
FOR RENT: VERY NICE FURN-
'shed apartment. Couple peeferred.
Located near college, also one
furnished apartment. Phone 748R.
o24c
FOR RENT: MODERN FOUR
room house, electrically equipped,
furnished, oil heat, alt Five Points.
Call 648. After 4.30 p.m. call 465-
o24c
ALL HOUSE FURNISHED OR FORSALEtly furnished, also three room
Irtinent with automatic heat. 






































































0111A'S insistence that she be
• job as model coil Nene)
y an uncomlortable now oc-
see finally consenteti li it
t been tor Mrs. Eustis. slue
r would nave consented.
ricy knew Were, Mrs Eustis
L Nancy knew that sne
it explain ber presentiment
if Moira were eniiiim,ed to
off clothes in the shop, no
SSW 1 embarrassment might re•
mi.
ilt , couldn't tell Mrs. Eustis that
Ail was noisy and irresponsible.
Abe' - all. She couldn't teU Mrs
Must + that Moira s presence in
the siiup no doubt would iead to
Sani Sykes hanging about, nea-
van ( Illy knew with what result.
ifIr ,. Euelas was impressed with
Moire a appearance. The fact that
Moira nad done modeling -in an
her shop was to ner advantage
Mestrii made the most, or Mrs Eus-




the part of a lady tar dif-
t than the lady Nancy knew
. rally was
e trick had worked.
Met than make the situation
'imam by further resistance,
ggerceeT to irf di rti-eirileloy •
, but she warned her to hold
ngue. She told Moira that it
only her business to wear
es for display, not to try to
erti. not to speak to custo-
unless they spoke to her.
• ira nad taken the warnfng
rug surprising docility. Nancyne Mrs. Eustis spent a good
cll
ot Moires firth few days of
ot prospective customers. how
3 fluent coaching her in good
ra was an apt pupil. She was
in good niodeling.
en, k looking•ea much as sale
how to enter the pres-
et in town, and told her to
t, all the little tricks of the
seventh heaven -hen Mrs
sent her to • beauty parlor,
..a Fifth avenue, that
groan _. was to be paid for by
Narsqy h.dly, Inc.
-1 Van Vliet's discovery that
was in the shop, at Linda's
t, resulted in another secret
g between Linde sod Saiii
in Sant told Linda tnst tie
had r intention ot s.rt-s.tng
bar Or aybody, niticii less to nis
wife. ,epeated that what Linda
did a "or own business and all
that ranted was to keep out
hr nth and asked that she
basep it his,
ii that if she didn't stop
bourie him he would squeal on
bar Or net game with Phil Stan-
*Sy.a o‘er it was, would be up
LIn nad repliecie that any
aquas : he did on her would
elaiyb a squeal on himselt.
I.% "7 Spike Adams 
 knew
s, before, twisted nub
their fingers, used him,
mi him when they couldn't

































stand, magazine rack, clothes
hamper, iioning board, child's
large baby buggy, odd dishes arid
cooking utensils, vainly lamps.
childrens bays. Reason fur selling.
leaving town. See at 904 Sycamore.
o24s3
NOTICE 1
I NOW HAVE MY OWN RADIO
and TV service located at the east
end Service Station. I was form-
erly at the Murray Home. and
Auto Store. Call 999 for quick
and efficient service. Andrews
Radio & TV Service. o2flp
NOTICE-THERE WILL BE A
Sale a the :hales Gralainfs place.
2 miles west of Alrno Heights
Complete set of farming imple-
ments, also household and kitchen
furniture. Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. o23c
HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ApV-
ertaing postcards. Must have good
handwriting. Undo, Watertown,
Mass. o28p
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
•
Tourist Court, 8 c.sleins in gdoci
condition.. Three garages, cabins
fully equipped, electric heat, hot
and cold water, shower in each
cabin.
Well furnished, venetian blinds,
city water.
Also house. six years old, two
bedrooms, nice living room, dining
room-kitchen, and bath. Shower
'pith tied two closets. Lr • 7
r:n UF ?sticky I rosr
•st limits Paris,
.f young shade and
. greens.
sell lighted, neon sign.
If sold November I, $15,000 with
$5.000 cash and 10 years to
balance.
- This is less than it cost to
-build the cabins.
This is your chance.







found him atitijimt taa kaarrciun
when they needed him again. If
only Spike Adams were here now,
Labia thought. Spike .could scare
Sam into insensibility almost.
Sam seemed to think Spike was
dead but Linda doubted it Spike
was pretty healthy the last time
she saw nun in Miami, and he was
always slippery Even it he had
clone a rap for something, some-
place, he probably was out of it
by now.
Linda's musings on Spike Adams.
hes belie* that he might still tie
Irving were • crazy dream, she
concluded. Wish fulfillment. She
wanted it to be true and her imagi-
nation was trying to tell her that
it was true. She wasn't going to
let her imagination tell her any-
thing. She was dealing with facts,
and the facts were that lust when
she had • young Millionaire where
she could have brought him to the
point of entrapment tie was being
vamped by et redhead who hap-
pened to run &ernes his path.
She wasn't going to let her
imagination tell fir anything and
yet Linda thought ter imagination
got the oest of tier
days later she saw a man who
leviked alarmingly like Spike step
up to a ticket window an the Mil-
waukee -road"-dePol 5ff. got in-
line behind hint. She heard him
ass for • ticket to Chicago.
Linda had all she Could do to
control her uoius.
-Hello, Spike."
Had a plainclothesmen stuck
• gun into Spike Adams ribs he
could not have, stood niore rigid.
He turned his head without mov-
ing another .muscle In his body.
"Oh, nello, Cassie."
Like Linda, Spike Adams was
an actor. The depot was bull ot
people. Anybody might be looking
at him In ten seconds rue was as
composed as though he were a re-
spectable citizen who happened to
be recognized by an old school
Churn.
They sauntered away from the
ticket window, sat down tor a few
minutes on a bench in the waiting
room They talked cordially and as
they talked each was taking note
ol everybody Us the wititing roe ,e
It was • prae.iced with Mt&
Linda e, ve Spike to,-
h^r n. artment rove
She said he mi i as we
stay in town tonight She assure,.
him it was safe. Spike sand the
Milwaukee cups had a reputation
01 being 'ought. that he had orilY"
come up from Chicago for • little
busitiess.
"I must talk to you, Spike. You
won't believe what I Mite to tell
you. Sam Sykes is in town. Sam
and I are having a little trouble.
We reed your brains.
She told nim that her name,
now, was Linda Van Vliet
-That's a nelluva name. Sounds
like you're gold coasting,"
"That's just what I'm doing,
Spike. You always were smart. The
II-outdo is I'll be coasted out of
the gt. Id unless you help me. I've
at Something good. You've got
in 'mar &pout IL -
Spike Adams said hr would be
at Linden apartment at eight o'-
clock.
• • •
At eight o'clock there were four
rings of the bell in Linda s apart-
ment, Two short rings, a long and
• short
The old ring.
How well she knew that signal.
How it dissolved time. Two years
ago became only yeiterday. *low
many timAi nad Spike and Sam
ano Lil given that ling to the bell
of her apartment In Miami. If
only Lil were in town, what • re-
union that would be. Truth could
be stranger than fiction, maybe
Lii would get into this little plc-
ture yet.
Linda was nervous.
While waiting for the elevator
to bring Spike Adams to the top
floor of the apartment, which over-
looked Leeks Michigan, the Yacht
club and Lincoln Drive, her hand
shook. She dropped., decanter and
it went crashing into • tray of
glasses. She stamped a foot In raga
at her own display of nerves,
She always had had control Of
her nerves. As a graduate of Spike
Adams' school of crookery, she
had leashed how jojseesks
keep a poker face, a society ex-
prevision. an Innocent wide-eyed
s. nom gin i look, or whatever the
occasion demanded. In a way to
win compliments from the Old
master, Spike Adams himself.
She mustn't let him catch her in
a state of jitters now.
It must be that sne hail gone
rusty, soft., during the year she
had been living so idly, acting the
role of sophisticated socialite so
that she could enmesh a fool young
millionaire in promises of mar-
riage, or entice him into a situa-
tion that would lead to velvety
extortion.
Thinks had been going along
swimmingly until the young tool
happened to run across a red-
headed nobody by the name of
Nancy Kelly. Linda had always
complimented herself on having •
sixth senae4 And her sixth sena*
had told her that while Phil Stan-
"i?ys Intentions toward' I'
stghi hne, stricti., ,,,,, •
,,• ^rid prof. ,;
„ ely riad semetaing
was .1...listable to men.
arida sensed that the very first
, me she had seen Nancy, that
mght In the Empire room, when
in Oimple black dress„that prob-
Oily hadn't cost a cent more than
ten dollars. Nancy had won atten-
tion trom every man at the tables
in competition With girls whose
gowns cost ten times ten dollars
Linda had iooked Into Nance
Kelly's eyes that day when twee
lunched at the Colony, and 'el
knew that Nancy was a
of candor, .sweetness, an
spirit, a combination to mise•
man lose his head. Linos -•••••.e
men. The more worldly they, -•,rri
the harder they seemed t,, emu .01
Just that kind of thing.
( To Do ConlInsied)
•
•
' FA,PEP -CoPY F4 PFP 
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THE LEDGER it TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE WAR AGAINST BEVERAGEh
' ALCOHOL
Liquor is one of the greatest
curses of humanity. Very few
evils, :if any, have done more to
blight human life than beverage
alcohol. It has depleted more for-
tunes, wrecked more homes.
blighted more lives, and caused
more heartaches than any other
one evil. It has always &haunch-
ed its users. It has been, is now,
and ever shall be a financial loss,
a social blight and a political
curse. Even though there are
many who will contend for liquor
it has no defense. Nothing good
can be said in its favor.
Because the liquor industry in
our country is spending increased
millions of dollars annually to
popularize the drinking habit,
Christian people should become in-
creasingly active in winning oth-
ers to Christ and in teaching them
the terrible consequences of the
use of intoxicants. All of our pco-
p'e need to be taught the real
folly of intemperance.
ISAIAH 5:11-14.
Israel had become rich and pow-
ered but fro , a moral and spirit-
eelerilet her condition
- Avarice,
• -.r.s im.. ...illy • •cl love
of s;n niui loci her dowel the uoac.
to captive: and sorrow. in
this unique fifth chapter of Isaiah
there are six "woes" which were
pronounced upon sinners of vare
ious kinds. This, the second "woe"
is pronounced on those who allow
their appetite for heemicante to
control them.
It is regretabl, that so many
people today cannot have a social
gathering or entertain guests for
dinner without serving intoxicants
And strong drink, under any and
all circumstances, is a curse to all
who indulge. Strom drink is so
insidious that it makes people rise
up early to partake and tit up
late to paiticipate. They rise from ,
sleep merely to continue the use
of eiat which stupefies the phy-
sical senses and dulls the moral
sense. It is not a sin to .rise early
in the morning, but this passage
does pronounce judgment upon
those who rise up at that time in
order that they may indulge in
strong drink. Drunkeeness is
costly in money, dignity, tiecency,




ardship, heartaches, sickness, suf-
fering, disezee and death follow in
its train.
It is noteworthy that the Holy
Spirit here brings music into the
picture along welt drunkenness.
To aid the infleming, influence of
liquor, they add instruments of
music. The•e is nothing wrong
with musical instruments in them-
selves, but reference is here made
to their debasement for the pur-
pose of skirling the passions of
those who are drinking. And such
prostitution of music has led many
an unsuspecting youth into the
way of sin.
Music cae ane shoo' i be a won-
derful b' asing. Not. Ing is more
wholesome and satisfying than
great m. ,te. It can uplift the
soul, exp i sadn, s, and create
desires for the Heeler and better
things of life. ..)ur Lord would
have us to use it for His glory.
"Sing unto the Lord with the harp;
with the teem and the voice of
a psalm.- With trumpets and
sound of cornet make a joyful
noise before the Lord, the .King."
Psalm 98:5-6.
Underneath this terrible sin of
i,ecreei,, • .0ere lies that Whice
ithout which it
eimely, the heinous
Bin t” .Ines of. God ant
disregi 1 .- chums. A craze
for pi,. ...r? id sensual indulgence
has made ,...,ny insensible to the
judgments of Goe At first they
were muse ptible to peruasion
from their loved ones and friends,
and turned away from the cup
with loathing, but now they are
so bold and 'defiants that they do
not care what God or others may
think or say or do. How pathetic
for one to becotne -a victim and
slave of strong drink!.
Mathew 18:8.
Here we are brought face te
face with ow responVbility to lit-
tle children. We ti, receive
them not only for the purpose of
minis rig to their physical and
material/ needs, but especially as
a charge from God, to minister
to them in spiritual matters, and
to build them up in the faith of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithfully
ministering to children who be-
lieve ow Chi ist is a ministry of
love to Him.
Children are just as much priv-
ileged ba believe ain Christ as
elder people. Instead of discourag-
ing their acceptance of Christ as a
persaial Saviour, as is th.: attitude
of some, we should instruct them
how to do so and enconage them
to do it.
When the least child in the
Kingdom is so precious in the
sight of God, we do not wonder
at the fearful woe which He pro-
nounces upon those who cauee
one of His little ones to stumble
in the realm of faith. This warn-
ing also applies to any who de-
liberately causes one who is weak
to fall into sin, wnether . it be
drunkenness or some other type
of sin. How terrible for any, who
claim to be followers of Cheist. to
injure others by putting tempta-
tions in their way! God foi-bid
that any of us shoule. lead an-
other astray, either by word or
deed.
Romans 13:11-14
Knowing that tt Rt.), an Chiist-
ians were living ir. the midst of
one of the mos: wicked cities ir,
the world and facing all kinds of
temptations every day. Paul was
caref.u1 to mat! act them as to the
way they shou.d live in order to
please God. I.e gave them some
very good reasons for the faithful
discharge of their Christian duties.
Inasmuch as they had been saved.
they were under obligation to live
like Christians. Because the wor-
ld judges Christianity by the ac-
tions of those who call themselves
Christians. they ought never to
be guilty of careless or riotous
living.
Today the trend is away from
sober and righteous living. Right
thinking people are appalled at
the widespread use of intoxicants,
as well as the Increasing tendency
to abolish morelity and decency.
Such conduct Is the seed which
witl certainly produce hi oken
. 'ken ,heartsand Pr '- en•
1 way to riverc,-,r, the
of Satan is to put on
le us Christ arti to re-
fus: .o 1 any provision for the
flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof.
If we are to live in accordance
1.15Ma.417
with the will ef Christ, we mos
avail c.irselvei of the means of
Igrace and re”ive from Him thepower which is rr ceder, for doing
SO.
James 4:17.
In the light of th brevity of
life, our observation ca the many
evils all around us, and our know-
ledge of God'a desire tot us to
live righteously, it iF ye / defin-
itely our responsibility to live in
accordance with His will. To
know and not to do is sin. To
know the evils of the liquor traf-
fic and kindred things without
saying or doing anything against
 PAGE TITHE&
TOUGH LUCK
Lorain, 0. Hi-Brookside High
School officials tilled today that
teacher Richard Ackerman eould
not collect school medical fund
assistance for a brol leg
He received the f-.jury In the
annual faculty-.- rsity 'football
game Saturday, k.e pr.ce ds at
which went to tho • 'loot medical
fund,
them is sin. Each Christian
should be as careful to refrain


























































































































PHILADELPHIA ZOO GETS TIGER QUA
THE lATiST ACQUISITION by the PhIlaclelPhla Zoo Is this foursome of tiger cubs. They are e.ce mor.tho
. old and are still playful as a foursome of or:1i olry domestic mousehounds. The cubs are Siberian tigers area








NO SENSE IN TRYIN'
'WISH THE TRAIN IN, BECKY...
LUCKY IF IT GETS HERE
ON TIME „1-
Ne.--.





P•Lt ASE -NW? - IF SHE GROWS FOND
or ME, IT wi LL ONLY RESULT 114
HEARTBREAK??- 53-4E HASN'T A
DOG'S CHANCE OF CATCHING Ma






••••% ,-;e4;4, 8,"4 /a. EFL.
BUT, 04 SURE vOLL
LIKE. THE: isrsBut PLE ASE-
ON C LOOK--?
1, 110, i Per CA --an












By Ra-burn Van Burets
Iwits...L.,t) t-Ec7.7 
EVERYTHING J Ht. ....I'M HOME,
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1953
WORK HALTED FAST
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Circle III Of ViSCS,,
Has Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Robye Fair
Mrs Roby*. Fair was hostezs for
the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Tsfe:hodist
Church heltkauesday ofternoci.
• "'Mrs J. T. GThble. chairman. are-
sided.
Following the opening 'song and
'raver the meeting was turned
ver to Mrs. H T. Waldrop who
•yas in charge of the pragram.
'.Operation Combination- was
the subject of the main talk which
was very ably presented by Miss
Mattie Trousdale _She alatni,
ter to illustrate peints in 'fen. dis-
cussion.
Mrs. H. T Waldrop gave the
devotion on the subject. 'The
Churches Follow Together." Songs
Fun z were "The Church's One
Founciatior" and "I Love Pay
Kingdom Lord."
The hostesses. Mrs. Fair and
Mrs H B Jackson. Jr.. serv^d le-
freshmen's to the sixteen members
and seven visitors-Mrs. 1-1 B.
Jackson. Jr.. Mrs Coy Hale. Mrs.
Nolan Jetton. Mrs. J A. Parker,
Mrs S. A. Martin. Mra. Hoyt Linn.
aand Mrs. Jim Hughes New mem-



























Starkville. Miss IT-The chapter
At the Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca at Mississippi State College be-
gan collecting pencils for Euro-
pean schoolchildren after hearing



















BeautifUl Home Of Mrs.
Scene Of J. N. Williams
The beautiful rock home of Mrs.
Toni Banks. Sr. was the scene of
the meeting of the J. N. Williams
chapter of the United Daughters.
of the Confederacy held Wednes-
day afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. E. J. Beale was cc-
hostess.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter. a member of
the program committer introduced
the speaker for the afternoon. Mrs_
George Hart. who in a ver-: in-
teresting way gave the highlights
of the new south from an 'article
by an AP writer entitled "Dixie
le, Winning In The Second Civil
War". and -The Lay Soitstierners."
The speaker said the develop-
ments in the past years have
proved very beneficial to • the
steady growth and program of the
southland The Advance •if eleetri-
Mrs. Harlan Hodges Is
Guest Speaker At The
Zeta Department Meet
Mrs Harlot... Hodges was the
guest speaker at the open meet-
ing of the Zeta Department ,of
the Murray Woman'., Club held
Thursday evening at the club
house.
The speaker in her usual charm-
ing, and gracious manner gave
a most marvelous review of the
hook. 'The Greatest Store Ever
Told" by Fulton Oursler The re-
view of this wonderful story et
the life nf Jesus Christ rill be
given later by - Mrs. Hodges for the
Methodis1 Women
Mrs James Rudy Allbritten in-
troduced the talented speaker.
The chairman. Mrs John Pasco.
:esided at the. meeting.
The club worn was beautiftfIly
',cora ted in the fall harvest
- erne The tea table was over.
i :aid with a green cloth and ten-
ftlered with an arrangement of fall
Tleaves. fruits and vegetables_ Otherarrangements of the some motif
' ..•ere used at vantage poin•s. Mrs.
' tirl Pawn and Mr: James M.
".assiter presided at the tre eery-
:re. -
Hostesses for the evening were
MA. Donald Crawford. Mrs, Curtis
Wayne' Doran. Mrs. H. Glenn Dnr-
an. Mrs. Glenn C 44Kiges. Mrs.
Bob Garrison. Mrs. Bobbie Gro-












WE HAVE IT __ WE WILL GET IT

















Tom Banks, Sr., Is
Chapter Meeting
cal power production and the in-
creased income are Iwo of the
main reasons for the south's de-
velopment. She listed the draw-
backs as the distance in the prop-
erty, poor soil and the boll weev-
ils.
, Mrs. Hart said the clevelomnent
had resulted from the creation of
great consumers market, attempt
to attract industry, importance of
southern resources, animal. hus-
bandry. decentraliation of indus-
try. labcr is twelve per cent lower.
output of wages, union organiza-
tion progressing, clubs bring in
new money and business, rise in
living standards, land development
and federal highways. In all of
these the factors, for the best. the
Chamber of Commerce is the focus
point, the speaker further stated.
Presiding at the meetina was
Mrs Fred Gingles in the absence
of the chairman. Mrs. W. P. Rob-
erts Mrs. Gingles announced the
completion of the Nathan R Stub-
klefield window display at the
Dale At Stubblefield window. She
also explained the proposed me-
morial building as submitted by
her son. Pat, an architect in Nash-
ville. Tennessee.
The rooms were deeorated with
colorful arrangements of flowers
in varied hues placed at vantage
points throughout. A dessert
course was served by the hostesses
. Mrs_ Howard Rogers and son,assisted by Mrs. Tom Banks, Jr.
Danny. of Clinton have been visit-Those present were Mrs. W. 7.
ing relatives in Murray this weekCarter. Mrs. Henry Elliott. Mrs.
Fred Gingles. Mrs. George Hart. while Mr Rogers is attending the
Mrs D F. McConnell. Mrs. E Grand Lodge of the State of Ken-J.
Beale. Mrs. Banks. Sr. and Mrs. tucky at Louisville.
• 
Banks. Ir. 
• • The annual session of the Sotith-
I PERSONALS
Mrs. Stt'et:-"Roberts attended the
Southeastern Florists Convention
in Memphis. Tenn., Ot tuber 18 to
21.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Rogers lid children
left Friday morning for Harrods-
buntr-to visit thetr friends. Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Pollaid, tor the week-
end.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jetton, Mrs.
Melvin Revell and daughter, Mary
Ann, of Maury City. Tenn., left
Monday after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Farris.
• • •
Mrs. Edward B. Sudhoff. sister*
of Mrs D F. McConnell uf Mur-
ray. entertained with a dinner
party at her home in Cincinnati.
Ohio, in honor of Robert Casade-
S11s. contevt pianist from Puria
France. who was a former teach-
er of Mrs Sudhoff. Mrs. M. D.
Holton, mother of Mrs Sudhoff
and Mrs. McConnell. was especial-




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church is sponsoring their second
rummage sale at nine o'clock in




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty




The Calloway County Health
Center will have Os dedication
from one-thirty to fve o'clock. A




The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mts. Virgil Lassi-
ter at one-thirty o'clock. .
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at seven-"ii .y o'clock
• • •
The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher
at seven-thirty o'clock. Miss Lil-
ham Hollowell will give the pro-





Scene Of Meeting Of
The WSCS Circle II
Circle IT of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met in the home
of Mrs A. D. Butterworth, North
Fourteettth Street. Tuesdav zfter-
noon at two-thirty o'clock
Nfrs. ,Finney Crawford presented
Mrs. Joe Benton Carter returned
to her home on Miller Avenue
Friday after having undergone an
operation ,at the Murray Hospital
on October 16.
• • •
Mrs. Ben Armstrong of LaCen•er
has been visiting her daoshter,
Ruth, who has been a patient at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs T S. Ches:er of
Decatur. Alabama, have been the
recent guests of relatives and
friends.
• • •
Mrs. N. A. Lliwrence of Hardin
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. John
B. Browning ot,,, Frankfort.
HONESTY REST POLICY 
Wednesday, October II• • •
the program for the afterno.m. r.r Dexter Homemakers Club
Following a very inspirational de- BIRMINGHAM. Ala. if1 - An wil. meet with Mrs. A. D. Reeves
votion the presented an interest- honest admission that he "was go- at one o'clock.. 
ing talk on *.A Sower Went Froth." ing to sell" the two pints of rieon-
The business session was con.- shine found under his bed put The regular meeting of the We-
Tuesday, October 27
An area meeting of the United
Cnurch Women will be held at
Paducah from ten o'ciock to three
o'clock. Persons who can attend
are asked to called their local
church group.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Herbert
Sorrell at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
ducted by the chairman. Mrs. C.
Kay.
While refresh-merits were served.
I,,vely religious recerds were tiby-
Pruitt Clements in right with
Judge Manuel Levine. The judge
was so startled by the unaccustom-
ed honesty that he cut Clements
/50 fine by half
western Region of the Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union of Ken-
tucky will be held at the Hazel
Baptist Church begin ing at nine-
forty-five o'clock.
• • •
urray Star chap.er No.
Oruer of the Eastern Star lir
hf : 
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fit teen
o'clock.
• • •
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
Harold Stubblefield will be the
guest speaker.
ST. LOUIS POLICE PROBE MISSING RANSOM MONEY
THIS IS the St. Louis pollee board of inquiry investigating the missing $300,000 Bobby Greealease kid.,
nap ransom. From left: Capt. Ola McCallister of the inspector's office, Assistant Chief Joseph E.
Casey, Chief Jeremiah O'Connell, Patrolman Elmer Dolan (lIght suit), Sgt. Eugene Camp (writing
at table). and Del. Chief James E. Chapman (extreme right). Dolan, who with LA. Louis Shoulders
arrested Carl Austin Hall on taxi driver's tip. Is shown under questioning. (international Sesoulphoto),
RETIRING FAR EAST CHIEF BACK IN WASHINGTON
1211/4. MARK W. CLARK, former United Nations Commander in the Tar East, Is greeted on his arrival In
Washington by C•en. Matthew B. Ridgway (left), US. Army Chief of Staff. Looking on are Gen. Clark's
mother (lefty and his wife. Gen. Clark, whose retirement from the Army seat month will be marked by •
pervie and review in his honor on October 30 at Fort McNair, has not disclosed what he plans to do after







By Patsy Wilson. Scribe
Leaders, Mrs. Neal Wheatley and
Mrs A. C. Sanders.
Brownie troop 21 mot on Friday,
October 18. with one new member
being enrolled making a total of
seventeen. Because of the very
heavy enrollmert the membership
in troop 21 must be closed..
We gave our Brownie promise
and then enjoyed th^ story bid
by Mrs. Sanders.
Troop 12
By Marianna Wallace, Scribe
Leader, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
The three patrols of twelve met
at three-fifteen on Friday after-
noon. Each patrol made a terror-
turn. Material was found in the
woods near the Scout cabin.
Later we blazed a trail sear the
Scout cabin. Mrs_ Sprunger was
in charge of the meeting.
Troop 10
By Shirley Andrus, Scribe
Leaders. Mrs. Alton Rogers and
Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Troop 10 met at the Scout cabin
on Tuesday with the leaders. We
discussed our tree badges and de-
cided whit our major fields would
be. We marched up the street and
back to the cabin. Then we had
Troop IS
By Patsy Shirley. Scribe
Leaders, Mrs. William E Wallace
and Mrs. Wayne Duran
Reports of the last three meet-
ings of troop 15 On October 6
we went on a hike and had cokes
when we returned to the cabin.
On October 13 and 20 we planned
our troop birthday halloween par-
ty. We made decorations for the
party after the meeting was open-
ed with the promise and allegi-
ance to the flag. Then we played
games.
The party will be held October
27 for the Brownies and their
mothers at the Scout Cabin.
• • •
MYSTERY DENT PAID
Wichita, Kan. .1.-Tom Seed,
nty attorney found two $.5 bills
an envelope addressed to his
ice. There was no signature.
Seed guessed that the money may
have been from a conscience-











"The Boy Scouts of America
Program is 'one of our Nation's
most effective character building
movements. Over 50 percent of
Kiwanis International's 3,500 clubs
sponsor and administer one or
more Boy Scout 'Mops. The
youth of our communities ate our
greatest asset. Through Boy
Scout Troops the finest character
building among them is beieg aid-
ed.
The Kentucky and Tennessee
Kiwanis Clubs endorse anci urge
financial support of the 2953 Fin-
ance Campaign to support Kentu-
cky Boy Scout Councils in order
that they might care), forward and
extend their fine work."











Marie Hart, Bill Edwards
1111•11111111111111MMIlr
Huntingdon, W. Va. KR-Work-
ers wiluar"ng a curtesd of strip
steel at a plant her left their j•ais
in a hurry when they found three
unexploded five-inch shells. Corn.
pony officials halted unloading,
operations and called in a Navy
ordnance disposal expert In ,et

















Easily Installed By Anyone
Murray Lumber Co.




Trade in your old watch




Cissy Oro', gees through 1101111011 a the many
'thank yew" letter. received en her net catiebook.
"We hoped our readers would like our Cookbook
But the response has been almost overwhelming!"
says Cissy Gregg. Cou'rier-Journal Food Editor
and Home Consultant.
Requests for extra copies of the famous recipe
section included in the Sunday Courier-Journal
at October 4 have been coming in by the
thousands. A special printing of "Cissy Gregg's
Cookbook and Guide to Gracious Living" has
been run off to sell at 50 cents I copy. Here,
in magazine form, are the very best of Cissy's famous
recipes. Many of them have come from readers
Kentucky during the past ele.en years.
/
throughout
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